88 jeep cherokee pioneer

Thanks to its rugged construction, tough Quadra-Link Suspension, and reputation for reliability,
the Jeep Cherokee continued to hang onto its niche in the ever-growing compact SUV market. A
tough, reliable vehicle for passenger and business use, the '88 Cherokee was a strong seller in
the US, as well as increasingly popular in the international market. High ground clearance and
rugged four-wheel drive took the Cherokee over a variety of terrains with ease; its hefty metal
construction enabled it to brave the elements and the wilderness. The previous year's
introduction of a new fuel-injected inline-6 proved to be a boon to the Cherokee's popularity.
The '88 Jeep Cherokee shipped off the line with a 2. I have determined that the wire that plugs
into the starter relay, its next to the battery with a letter "F" that is orange with a black stripe has
power when you place the ignition switch in the star I have replaced the crankshaft position
sensor several times with different manufacturers. Presently getting. Have replaced or
substituted virtually every component. At one I have a jeep Cherokee. I just replaced my blower
because it was pushing out little to no air now it blows out great but it barely even warm. What
would be the issue when it's not blowing hot I have a jeep Cherokee Laredo. I have replaced my
lifters because they were ticking , coil, starter, starter solenoid, distributor, distributor cap and
rotor, battery, fuel pump. I have checke My jeep has an issue with the rear blinkers and brake
lights but front blinkers work and head lights the only lights that work in the back is the
standing lights when headlights are on. Average user score. Based on 19 reviews. Updated Dec
7, by Anonymous. What's your take on the Jeep Cherokee? Have you driven a Jeep Cherokee?
Rank This Car. Cars compared to Jeep Cherokee. Have questions? Ask a question. Browse
questions. Favorite Favorite. Jeep Cherokee Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Jeep Cherokee to Related Models.
Select Year Best Vehicle Ever Owned. Went from a ram to a powerstroke to a jeep Cherokee. No
regrets what so ever. Pros: The best part about these jeeps is the Torque and the reliability. I
have taken all my friends offroading in it and we could not help but smile and laugh the whole
time. The only thing I have had to do to it so far is the maintenance and the battery terminals
LOL. Cons: The only two bad things I have to say about it is the open diffs and the gas mileage.
I love driving my Cherokee as much as I can but the gas can get pricey. Ace â€” Read the other
comments, nothing to add. Somewhere along the line Jeep prices went way north. Pros: If they
still made this model, I'd buy it again. This is the first and only new car. It didn't need an
overhaul at K but I "treated" myself with one instead of buying another. Cons: The clutch
linkages are wearing and causing the main hydraulic cylinder to leak fluid inside the cabin, gets
on the fuse box and causes some issues. When I get a "new" used car, this will be one of the
things I'll recondition. Reliable, Rugged, And Simple â€” Got this jeep a while back as my first
car. Around town, it gets pretty bad gas mileage for a student to afford Does great with power,
trips, etc Very very simple design, which I love. There are no airbags wither, so it is not ideal for
a family vehicle, that's for sure. There were so many made that it should be easier to fix, if it
ever does break down. Basically, these things are great for utility and fun to drive, too. Cons:
Uses gas pretty bad in the city, as expected. Im Happy So Far â€” just got it uber cheap has
needed a few repairs with a few more in mind but it handles mud like a champ and have tons of
fun driving it plus its not quite as conspicous as my previous car honda prelude. Cons: f! It's
old, with maybe K miles on it, but it lasts and lasts and lasts. I put a modest lift kit on it, all-disk
brake conversion, but she's in dire need of a paint job. It costs relatively little to maintain, but I
often have little "glitches" related to the electrical system. Mechanically, she's a very easy truck
to work on, and has a very robust engine, power train, and body. It commands the road well and
has a solid feel about it. Pros: It runs in all weather and all types of terrain and can carry a load.
Cons: Too many electronic sensors, that get old and fail. Great Vehicle But Not Easy On
Enviorment â€” it was a tourqe monster that would go through about anything you threw at it. It
has a total , miles on the engine and is still going. Pros: They last like forever as long they have
the 4. Cons: The older Jeeps bodies rust after a couple years so expect to do some body work.
Cheap Lifted Truck That Sticks Up To Its Jeep Name â€” for less than dollars, excellent offroad
performance, build quality is great, its lasted this long and still no bubbling of paint!! It still
turns more heads than a ferrari haha. Great Budget 4x4 â€” it looks like poo and has been
painted with rustoleumm but it goes anywhere. I just wish I had more time to use it the way it
was meant to be driven. I love this car it gets great mileage and features Read More. Read More.
Love this Cherokee, we had a Limited and had excellent service out of it. This one is 4 wd, V 6
which is only engine I would choose for this model. Good ride, quiet ride and array of safety and
It could have a little more power to be honest but with the 4x4 functionality and AWD when in
auto mode for the terrain setting its more than enough for a daily commuter. It has a great
interior with Car is a great buy with many feature to please this Texas girl. Id give it a 4. Really
enjoying it. Have only owned for less then a week, so this is just a a first impression rating.
Love it so far. Absolutely love my Cherokee Latitude Plus!!! Best vehicle ever! Perfect vehicle

for my daughter. Great ride, cargo space, 6 cylinder power. All service records. Great features,
heated front seats,and steering wheel. Has no CD player? Front seat has storage to under seat
big cargo, area. Nice seats, remote start,rear seats recline. Just make sure when you pas I was
impressed at the luxury and comfort as the ride is outstanding. Feels like my Lexus yet off road
it eats up bumps. Thoroughly satisfied Read More. Have you driven a Jeep Cherokee? Rank
This Car. User Reviews. View reviews where users commented on categories. Clear selections.
Joseph says:. I bought the Cherokee 4X4 used with about , miles on it, It has never been stuck
and I have driven it for several thousand miles through sand and rough conditions as my
hunting and farm use vehicle. Earlier this week the odometer rolled past , I still hunt and fish
and this is now the only vehicle I have left. Im 73 years old and unless I happen across
something else that I cant live without, I will drive this one until one of us finally gives it up.
Value Ranked Suzuki Grand Vitara better. Is this helpful? Yes No. JeepSlut writes:. Back Seats:.
Maule writes:. Cargo Capacity:. Charles writes:. Im Happy So Far â€” just got it uber cheap has
needed a few repairs with a few more in mind but it handles mud like a champ and have tons of
fun driving it plus its not quite as conspicous as my previous car honda prelude Primary Use:
Commuting to work Pros: mud lol. Jeepneydriver writes:. Matt writes:. Pros: it was a tank! Cons:
mpg. Matthew writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: They last like forever as long they
have the 4. Johann writes:. Pros: Offroad performance and eyegrabber. Cons: fuel economy.
Kurt writes:. Pros: 4WD makes New England winters a breeze. Reviews From Other Years. Read
all Jeep Cherokee reviews. Read all 6 Jeep Cherokee reviews. Read all 20 Jeep Cherokee
reviews. Read all 7 Jeep Cherokee reviews. Read all 5 Jeep Cherokee reviews. Cars compared
to Jeep Cherokee. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Jeep
Cherokee to Related Models. Select Year Replacement parts are available, I still do my own
mechanical maintenance at 73 yrs. Pros: It runs in all weather and all types of terrain and can
carry a load Cons: Too many electronic sensors, that get old and fail 6 of 6 people found this
review helpful. Cons: mpg 3 of 4 people found this review helpful. Pros: Offroad performance
and eyegrabber Cons: fuel economy 4 of 4 people found this review helpful. Pros: 4WD makes
New England winters a breeze Cons: fuel economy 2 of 2 people found this review helpful. This
page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how
we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free
for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we
promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog.
Murilee Martin. Share 0 Comments. The XJ Jeep Cherokee stayed in production in more or less
unchanged form for about years actually 34 years, including Chinese production , spanning the
American Motors, Chrysler , DaimlerChrysler, and Fiat Chrysler eras. These trucks remain
incredibly popular in my home state of Colorado, and so I see plenty of used-up examples in my
local wrecking yards. This '88 Cherokee Pioneer had an interesting color scheme tan stripes
over beige paint and a 5-speed manual transmission, so I decided to add it to the Junkyard Gem
Collection. There wasn't much to go wrong with these things and they have a devoted following,
so you'll have no problem finding Cherokees with better than , miles. This engine family goes
back to and remains one of the all-time legends of Detroit well, Kenosha powerplants. In , the 4.
This one has four-wheel-drive and the oddball Peugeot 5-speed manual transmission. The
Cherokee came in a bewildering array of trim levels over the decades. The Pioneer was a
slightly upscale version, with plaid upholstery and a standard AM radio hey, factory AM radios
were still quite expensive during the s. This one has some rust and a beat-up interior; truck
shoppers around here can choose from plenty of cleaner Cherokees with three-digit price ta
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gs, so the crusher will be its next stop. Automotive History SUV featured junkyard junkyard
gems jeep cherokee. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in to leave a comment. View
More. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check your in-box to get started. Sign Up More Info.
We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how
to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A drop
down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ
depending on the actual application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were
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